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ABSTRACT: In this wark, we calculate the 13Cnuclear magnetic resonance chemical
shielding tensors for 18 carbonyl-containing compounds. The many-body perturbation
theory (MBPT),self-consistent field (SCF),and density functional theory (DFT)formaliams
were used with gauge including atomie orbitals (GIAO)fI?calculate the shielding tensors.
Our data suggest that shielding tensors tan be efficiently'estimated by peiforming one
MBPT(2)correlated calculation (e.g., at a reference geometry) and SCF-Ievelcalculations
at other geometries and taking the SCF-to-correlated tensor element differences to be
geometry independent. That is, the correlation contribution to the chemical shielding0
seems to be relatively constant over a considerable range of distortions. Treatment of
correlation using DFT methods is shown to not be as systematically reliable as with
MBPT(2).Data on 18 carbonyl compounds show that the single largest influence on the
shielding tensor is the presence of nearby electron-withdrawing or electron-donating.
groups. Finally, although geod agreement with powder or single-crystal experimental
data is achieved for twa of three tensor eigenvalues, systematic differences reciain for
one element; the origins of these differences are discussed. @1997John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
Int J Quant Chem 63: 875-894, 1997

Introduction

The advent. of modem high-field multipulse
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spec-

troscopy as an analyticaI tool hasgiven scientists a
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valuable noninvasive probe of molecular structure
and dynamie behavior. In chernistry, for example,
splitting patterns and cherical shifts provide a
wealth of knowledge about molecular topology.
The nuclear magnetic shielding tensor is so sensi-
tive to the electronic environment that often sites

~ which cannot be distinguished from each other by
..' any other'measurement tan be distinguished by

the differences in their NMR shielding. .

Ho",:ever, th~re remain problems willi the
quantitative interpretation of the relationship be-
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FIGURE 1. Equilibriumgeometriesfor 18 carbonyl-containingcompounds. Geometrieswara optimizedat the
MBPT(2)/ TZP leve!. See Table I for point group symmetry, energy, and optimized geometrical parameters. (a)
HO-CHO, (b) CH3O-CHO, (c) CI-CHa, (d) 2-Cyclopropene-1-one, (e) NH2-CHO, (f) F-CHO, (g),
CH3COOH,(h) CH3COOCH3,(i) Bicyclo[1.1.1]pent-2-one, Q) NC-CHO, (k) NH2COCH3,(I) H2C=CH-CHO, (m)
H2CO, (n) CH3CHO,(o) Cyclobutanone, (p) Tricyclo[1.1.1.01,3]pent-2-one, (q) CH3COCH3,(r) Cyclopropenone.
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tween the second~rankchemical shielding tensor
(eST) and molecular structure. Accurate ab initio
calculations of shielding tensors have recent1y be-
come more accessible [1] and are naw able to be
directly compared to experimentally measured
tensors,; In .,the present wark, we attempt to.
contribute to this understanding by addressing
the following issues specifically for Be carbonyl

01

13C CARBONYL CHEMICAL SHIELDING TENSORS

nuclei:

1. How does geometrical dist6rtion such as ring
strain or eo hond elongation affect the chem-
ical shielding tensor of a given Be center? In
other.words, can one expect to use differ-
ences in tensor values among a series of
compounds as quantitative probes of band
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FIGURE 1. (Continued)
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lengths, interbond angles, and dihedral
angles?

2. How quantitatively different are the self-
consistent field (SCF), many body perturba-
tion theory [MBPT(2)],and density functiomil
theory (DFT) predictions of chemical shield-
ing tensors? That is, jnust one use correlated
level theory to compute tensors accurate

-,
.'C.

enough to assist in interpreqng experimental
.. data, and if so, jsthe lessCPU-intensive DFT

treatment adequate?

3. How does the.chemical shielding tensor.
changewhen different functionargroups are
added to a molecule in ,closeproximity to
the 13C center? Does the introduction Dian

electron-withdrawing or donating group sys-:
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FIGURE 1. (Continued)
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tematically change the shielding tensor to an
extend that allows measured tensors to be

used to probe local electronie structure?

COMPUTATIONALSTRATEGY

A rather serious problem facing ab initio mag-
netie properties calculations is the inclusion of
dynamie electron correlation. Simple SCF predie-
tions can be achieved as a computational cost that

13C CARBONYL CHEMICAt.:5'SHIELDING':TENSORS i{i,

scales approximately as the cube of th~ numbe(of
atomic basis orbitais (N3). In contrast, most corre-
lated calculations such as second-order perturba-
tion theory require effort scaling as N5 (or higher).
IL was particularly for this reagan we chose to
examine the carbonyl functional group in this
grudy; it has proven to be especially troublesome
for SCF-Ievel CST predictions because electron cor-
relation plays such an important role [1]. In fact,
for most molecules that contain multiple bonds
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r(C2O1) = 1.2058, r(C2Ha) = 1.0930, r(C2O4) = 1.3509, r(04Hs),= 0.971~,
a(O1C2Ha)= 125.52, a(01C2O4) = 125.03, a(C2O4Hs) =106.29 "

r(C2O1) = 1.2082, r(C2Ha) = 1.0946, r(C2O4)= 1.3438, r(CS04) = 1.4417;,
r(CsH~) = 1.0889,r(CsHa)= 1.0858,a(01C2Ha)= 125.31, .
a(01C2O4) = 125.72,a(C2O4CS) = 114.18, a(04CsHa) = 110.30,
a(()4CsHa)= 105.30 '

r(C2O1)=1.1908, r(C2Ha) = 1.0934, r(C2CI4)= 1.7775, a(01C2Ha) = 126',58,
a(HaC2CI4)= 109.83

r(C2O1)= 1.2067, r(C2Ca) = 1.4390, r(CaHa) = 1.0808,
r(C3C4) = 1.3561, a(C3C2C4)= 56.22, a(C2C3Ha) = 154.20. .
r(C2O1)= 1.2173, r(C2H3)= 1.1002, r(C2N4) = 1.3670, r(N4Hs)==1.0090,
r(Nl"la) = 1.0067, a(H3C2O1)= 122.97, a(N4C2O1)= 124.71,
a(HsN4C2) = 117.88, a(HaN4C2)= 119.54, d(HsN4C2O1)= 10.16,
d(HaN4C2Ha)= 13.90 . ",

r(C2O1) = 1.1856, r(C2Ha) =1.0913, r(C2F4) =1.3528,a(01C2Ha) = 128.31,
a(H3C2F4)= 108.83

r(C2O1)= 1.2105, r(C2Oa) ==1.3618, r(OaH4) = 0.9707, r(C2C5) = 1.5020,
r(CsHa) = 1.0861, r(CsHa) = 1.0900, a(H4O3C2)= 105.60,
a(OaC2O1)= 122.57, a(O3C2CS)= 111.06, a(C2CsHa) = 109.50,
a(C2~sHiI) = 109.57, d(H7CSC2O1)= 120.97
r(t~Ó;) =1.2123, r(C2Ca) = 1.5047, r(CaHs) = 1.0868, r(CaH7) = 1.0900,
r(C2O4) = 1.3553, r(O4Ca)= 1.4388, r(CaH1o)= 1.0890, r(CaHg) = 1.0865,
a(01C2O4) = 123.40, a(O1C2C3)= 126.10, a(C2CaHs) = 109.41,
a(G2C3H7) =109.69, a(C2O4Ca) = 114.28, a(04CaH1O)= 110.49,
a(04CaHg) = 105.27, d(H7C3C2O1)= 120.88, d(H10CaO4C2)= 60.49

r(C2Oa) =;1.2012, r(C2C1)= 1.5344, r(C1Ha)= 1.0870, r(C1C4)::: 1.5641,
r(C4H10)=1.0905, r(C4Hg) = 1.0914, a(0~C2C1) = 140.56,
a(C2C1Ha)= 130.09, a(C1C2C3)= 78.88, a(C1C4C3)= 77.10,
a(C1C4H1o)= 117.68, a(C1C4Hg),= 113.77, d(C2C3C1C4)= 119.62

, '

r(C2O1)==1.2132, r(C2Ha) = 1.0973, r(C2C4)= 1.4724, r(C4Ns) = 1.1757,
a(01C2H3) = 122.18, a(H3C2C4)= 115.84
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TABLE I - . .-- -

Optimizedgeometries and energies for all molecules using the TZPbasis sets and MBPT(2)method.a

Optimized Geometri~al Parameters

CI-CHD Cs -573:441 673

2-Cyclopropene-1-one C2V -190.247110

NH2-CHO C1 -169.558859

F-CHO -213.413 961Cs

."

CH3COOH Cs -228.641 778

CH3COOCH3 Cs -267.836958

Bicyclo[1.1.1 ]pent-2-one C2v -268.685 824

NC-CHO Cs -206.343 401

Molecule Symmetry Energy

HO-CHO Cs -189.418543

. CH3O-CHO Cs -228.614 623



a Energies ara given in atomie units,bond distanees ara in angstroms, and bond'angles as wall aa dihedral angles ara in degrees.

NH2COCH3 C1 -208.780419

H2C=CH-CHO Cs -191.495 703

H2Cp

CH3-CHO

C2V

Cs

-114.278488

-153.502728

Cs -230.632 981

C2V -267.440 618

r(C2O1) = 1.2215, r(C3C2)= 1.5149, r(C2N4) = 1.3752, r(N4H5)= 1.0069,
r(N4He) = 1.0096, r(C3H7) = 1.0914, r(C3H8) =1.0879, r(C3He) = 1.0896,
a(01C2N4) = 122.79, a(N4C2C3) = 114.87, a(C2N4H5) = 119.79,
a(C2N4Ha) = 116.31, a(C2C3H7) = 108.78, a(C2C3He) = 112.74,
a(C2C3Ha) = 108.6L d(N4C2O1C3) = 180.0, d(HeN4C2O1) = 13.11,
d(H5N4C2O1) = 163.77, d(H7C3C2O1) = 82.46, d(H8C3C2O1) ,;. 34.93,
d(HeC3C2O1) = 156.78

r(C2O1) = 1.2203, r(C2H3) = 1.1037, r(C2C4) = 1.4852, r(C4H5) = 1.0845,
r(C4Ce) = 1.3399, r(CeH7) = 1.0836, r(CeH8) = 1.0824, a(01C2H3) = 120.32,
a(H3C2C4) = 115.47, a(C2C4H5) = 117.32, a(C2C4Ce) = 121.38,
a(C4CeHa) = 121.53, a(C4CeH7) = 120.08 '

'r(C2O1) = 1.2143, r(C2H3) = 1.1013, a(H4C2H3) =,116.21 ,,',
r(C2O1) = 1.271, r(C2H4) = 1.1051, r(C2C3) = 1.5032, r(C3H5) =1.0925,
r(C3H7) = 1.0881, a(01C2H4) ~ 120.17, a(01C2C3) = 124.39, '"
a(C2C3H7) ';"110.68, a(C2C3He) = 109.45, d(HeC3C2O1) = 121.41

r(C~05) =1.2074, r(C2C3) =1.5361, r(C3He) = 1.0918, r(C3H7) = 1.0942,
r(C3C4) = 1.5575, r(C4H11)= 1.0907, r(C4H1O)= 1.089a, a(C3C2O5) = 133.98,
a(C1C2C3t=91.74,a(C2C3C4)= 86.95,a(C3C4C1)= 90.12,' ,

a(HaC3C4) =119.24, a(HeC3C2) = 116.97,a(H7C3C4) = 112.27,
a(H7C3C2) = 110.17, a(H11C4C3)=111.64, a{H10C4C3)= 116.41,
d(HeC3C2O5) = 37,11, d(H7C3C2O5)= 88.82, d(H11C4C3Ha) = 21.31,
d(H1OC4C3H7)=24.64,d(C4C3C2°5)= 158.55

r(C2Oa) ~ 1.1860,((C2C1) = 1.5242, r(C1C3) =.1.6994, ((C1C4) = 1.5330,
'r(C4Ha):d: 1,O845,r(C4H7)= 1.0846, a(OeC2C1) =J46.12, a(C1C2C3) = 67.77,
a(C2C1C5) = 91.99, a(C1C4C3)= 67.33, a(C3C4H8) = 1,18.47,
a(C1C4H7) ::;:114.01,d(C4C3C1C2)= 119.84

r(c20i~1.2204, Jr(C2CJ:d:1.:5137, r(C4H5) ='1.b881 , r(C4Ha) = 1.0924,
a(G3C2H4) = 115.88,..a(C2C3H5) = 110.16, a(C2C4Ha) = 109.85,
a(01C2C4Ha)=121.14 '

r(C2O1) = 1.2049, r(C2C3)=1.4703, r(C3H7)= 1~0839,r(C3C4)= 1.5776,
a(C3C2C4)=64.90, a(C2C3H7)= 118.71, d(HeC4C2O1)= 74.50
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CH3COCH3 C2v .....192.726679

Cyclopropanone C2v -191.468323
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adjacent to lane pairs of electrons, electron correla-
lian has been found to be important for accurately
determining the chemieal shielding tensors. The 1T
bonds have relatively low lying 1T*molecularor-
bitaIs for whieh the 1T- 1T*energydifferenceis
smali. The nonbonded lane pairs of electronsoc-
cupy high-Iying molecular orbitaIs; as a result the
energy difference between them and 1T*orbitals
can algo be relatively smali. As shown later, these
smali n - 1T* orbital energy gaps strongly affect
the computed CST and contribute strongly to dy-
namieal correlation of the lane Fair electrons, and
thus mu'St be accurately described.

Another factor whieh strongly influences" the
CST ls the local hybridization and geometry about
the carbon atom. As the molecule undergoes bend-
ing or stretching distortion, the chemical shielding
responds to changes in the hybridization and el~c-
tron density. Bond stretching distortions, in partie-
ular, can algo significantly m()dulate the energy
gaps between occupied and unoccupied orbitaIs.
The inclusion of atomie basis functions, which
have adequate angu1ar and radial flexibility to '

"track" such changes in hybridization and orbital
energies, is thus,criticaL,

SERIESOF CARBONYL COMPOUNDS
STUDlED '

Experimentalists have the difficult lask ofinfer-
ring the structure changes (i.e., during vibrations,
.due to ring strain or sterie repulsion; or in re~
sponse to solvation or to impurities in a solid-stale
lattice) that correspond to measured CS! changes.
By investigating several speciflc prototype exam-
pIes of how the CST changes with addition of
substituents or geometry distortion, wehope to bet-
ter understand the nature of the shielding varia-
lian among families of compounds. The unsubsti-
tuted and unstrained formaIdehyde molecule
H2CO fom1s the reference point with respect to
which other aldehydes and ketones are compared.
Specifiealiy, we have looked at cyclie ketones ir1-
cluding cyclopropanone as weli as larger ring sys-
tems with less strain at the carbonyl carbon. AIso,
we attached various functional groups to aur pro-
totypieal unsubstituted molecule, formaIdehyde.
Finaliy, we examined (realisticaliy and extremely)';,
geometricaliy twisted and bond-stretched formaI-
dehyde to grudy how the CST responds to hy-
bridization changes and deformations over a very
wid e range.

Computational Considerations

We used the ACES n [2] and GAUSSIAN-94 [3]

programs to calculate electronie 'energies and
shieldings and to optimize geometries. The shield-
irlg tensors were ca1culated at theMBPT(2), SCF,
and DFT levels of theory usinggauge including
atomie orbitaIs (GIAOs). In addition, the shielding
tensors were symmetrized before the diagonaliza-
tion step. We used three different types of atomie
orbital basis sets: Dun.ning's TZP basis sets [4] for
molecular energies 'and geometries, the Schafer et
aL basis sets [5] for magnetic properties, and
Dunning's large cc-pVTZ basis sets [6] algo for
magnetic properties. Ali of these basis sets include
polarization functions.

Ali. geometries were optimized at the MBPT(2)
level using the TZP basis, and each of the struc-

o
liR

C
/.x:
HYH

R= 1.2143 A
e = 116.21 Degrees

R1 = 1.1013 A

z

x

y
FIGURE 2. Formaidehyde equilibrium geometry and
orientation with respect to !he Cartesian axes.
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tures reported below, in, Figure 1 and Table l was
the lowest energy structure we could find on the
ground-state potential energy surface. The ACES II
program with Ahlrichs' s TZP bases and Dunning' s
cc-pVTZ bases were used for the SCF and MBPT(2)
shielding tensor calculations. For the DFT shield-
ing calculations we used GAUSSIAN-94, the B3LYP
functional,Ahlrichs's TZP basis, and Dunning's
cc-pVTZ bases. The TZP basis sets were used to
generate insight with regard to the experimental
results, and the cc-pVTZ basissets were used to
minimize the basis set incompleteness and give a
better comparison of current theoretical methods. In
addition, the GAMESS [7] package was used to
calculate the multiconfiguration self-consistent-
field (MCSCF) wave functions for molecules we

suspected to have significant multiconfigurational
character. In ali of OUTcalculations, the fuli set of

Cartesian polarization functions was used.

ayy

Eo..o..
-100

-200

-300

1 1. 05 1.1 1:15 1.2 1.25
~O Separation (Angs)

1. 35

13C CARBONYL CHEMIC~L SHIELDING' TE~~ORS

Findings and Discussion

ROLE OF LOW.ENERGY SINGLY EXCITED
STATES IN SHIELDlNG TENSOR ELEMENTS

'-.,"

The chemical shielding tensor of a nucleus N
can be expressed as a sum of two components [8],
the paramagnetic contribution q}} and the dia-
magnetic contribution (T~. The paramagnetic term
is given in terms of a, sum over exited electronic
states In):

2

p= J1.0e2L
(TN 87Tm n"cO

IN .

<ol L + In)<nlL lj lo)
j rjN j

loN
+<.01 L lj In)<nlL + lo)

j j rjN

Eo - En

(1)

--~---~---~---~---~---~---~---~---

--~---~-~-~---~---~---~---~---~---

Equilibrium Value

:1. 3

FIGURE3. Formaidehyde shieldings as a tunction ot CO distance. Solid lines with stars show the SCF shielding while
the MBPT(2)shieldings ara given by dashed lines with open diamonds. '
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-e- -$ $ ~---~
,--- 18( w - - ----...._---

while the diamagnetic component is an average
value over the ground electronie stale lo):

2
d

'

ILoe ~ fjfjN - fjfjN
uN = -8 (ol ~ 3 lo)

7Tm j - f jJ,j- ,

(2)

In both equations the sum j runs over electrons
whose angu1ar momentum and distance rehitive to
the nucleus N ale l jN and fjN' respectively, and
ovef electrons whose angu1ar momentum and dis-
lance relative to the gauge origin of the yector
potentici.lale Ij and rj' respectively. -

- The dependence of the tensor elements of uN
on"the molecular 'geometry can best be described
by considering the structure of Eq. (1). Geometrie
changes that substantially modify the energiesof
singly excited states (because the angu1ar momen-
tum operators IN Ir~ and l ale one-electron opera-
tors) can effect major changes in uJ, especially if
they cause one or mOle energy gaps, Eo- En' to

, become small.

200 T-----..
---0&-

cr --'$-- " " -

yy ---~ A, ...~----

t
,~"-: '".."~ ""z; """d"" ~-

,

Given that the ground states .!2.fa1JJhe?p~cies
studied hele ale of singlet spin and tótally sym-
metric spatial symmetry,. the sflrimetries of.the
excited states {In)} that can affect various compo-
nents of uJ can be.inferre,d baae~ on the symme-
tries of IN I r~ and of LClearly, the i, k component
of UJ,i,k (i, k = X, Y,or Z) can'"L?eponzero if and
on1y if the symmetry of the excited stale In)
matches both the symmetry ot, the ith compónent
of IN Ir~ and the symmetry of the kth component
clL -

For example, in the C2v symmetry of formaide-
hyde, lo) is of lAl symn1Eitry and for the 13C
nucleus IN I r~ and I have symmetries Xb2 @
Yb) = a2' Yb) @ Za) = bl, and Xb2@ Za) = b2. Thus,
only low-lying singly excited states ofa2' bl or b2
symmetrycan contribute ,to the 13C uJ through
matrix elements in the numerator of Eq. (1). The
nature of the numerator in Eq. (1) zeroes off-
diagonal terms when the three Cartesianaxes
transform under three different irreducible rep re-

100 ,+ + +---

e
8:

o I- cru
---~---~--~ ,~ ~-~~~

,ty:""
,,'

GONZALES AND SIMONS

100 120
HCH Angle (Deg)

" FIGURE 4. Formaidehyde shieldings as a function ot HCHangle. Solid lines with stars show the SCF shielding while
the MBPT(2)shieldings ara given by dashed lines with open diamonds.
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sentations because no In}"exists that makes both

portions of the matrix element nonzero. Symmetry
algo dictates that the diamagnetic component of
the shielding (O"l:f)is diagonal whenever X, Y, and
Z transform as different irreducible representa-
tions as in C2v symmetry.

Thus, we expect the l3C O"N to be diagonal
when C2v symmetry or higher holds, and we ex'"

pect geometry induced changes in O"xx'O"yy'and
O"zz components to be largest when distortions
strongly modify the energies of a low-Iying exc~ted
states of IBl' lB2' or lA2 symmetry. Ketones and
aldehydes have law energy nb ~ 7T6 eA2),

l l 2 lna ~ 7T b* (Bl), and 7Tb ~ 7T6 (Al) excited statesl l l l

. willi Eo - En values generally increasing in the
above order. Among vibrations which preserve
C2v'Symmetry, it is primarily the C=O stretch
thaf strongly affects the energy differences of the

.,'" ,,', ',:,.; 'c, o.;,,:":: ,'\z", '. f:", '" " "i

13C CARBONYL CHEMICA"LS.-IIELDINGTENSORS

excitatiO~J~eCa~~'!ti'~Q~r6~;the"~ergies of the
7Tb1and iforbitals.Therefore, we antidpate that
the diagon~l o-xx 'and &zz components OfO"N
should vary'strongly willi C=O distances, while
O"yyshould'vary less strongly. This expectation is
verified below.,,: ,Oc;';' '

For vibratlons 'thatdes&oy C2v symmetry (e.g.,
asymmetric HCH stretching motion or out ofplane
HCH puckerilig) more significant variations in O"yy
can occur, because at least one of the lAz, lBlI orl' >',,' '" , '

Al low-eilergy excited states becomes the proper
symmetry to petmit mixing (Le., lAl and, lB2 mix
under HCH asymmetric stretching and lA2 and
lB2 mix under ,BCH puckering). Of these twa
distortions; the HCH puckering would be ex-
pected to prócfuce the istroilgest change in O"yy
because this distÓrtion more stTongly alters the 7T

and 7T* orbital energies.

" ",' ' ',"',,' 0'33
150 F JI( JI( ,

~ ' - JI( JI( JI( JI( JI( - ------... ----------+-----------~ ------~-- ,~ ------- -- -

0'22

~ 5 O 1'--:--' +- ~ ------
~~~~: --

t;r"" .

,//'/

13b 140 150

HCOH Dihedral Ang}e (Deg)

FIGURE5. Formaidehyde shiekHngs as a tunction ot HCOH dihedral angle. Slnce this is a C2v symmetry breaking
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SCF AND MBPT(2) SHIELDINGS OF
ARTIFICIALLY DISTORTED FORMALDEHYDE

We calculated the SCF and MBPT(2) shielding
tensors for the reference moleclJ.leformaldehy<.ie's
carbon, atom at avariety ot geometries represent-
ing both smalI and" severe" changes in CO band
length, HCH band angle, HCOH dihedral angle,
and HCH asymmetric stretch. For each deforma-
lian, all remaining internal degrees of freedom
were fixed at the minimum energy values shown
in Figure 2. The primary findings of these numeri-
cal experim~rits are:

t. CO Bond Length Variation

The three eigenvalues of the CST at various CO
band lengths are shown in Figure 3 for the SCF
and MBPT(2)levels of theory. Note that the out-

ot-pIane 'CTyycomponent remains relatively con-
stant over a wicie range of distortion and that the
variations of the SCF and MBPT(2) predictions are
quite similar for this component. TheCTxx and CTzz
components ,vary more ,"strongly with distortion
and the SCF-MBPT(2) difference becomes pro-
nounced as the CO band is stretched{but not

compressed). Both of these features are consistent
with the analysis given above. Finally, the slopes
of the SCF CTxxand CTzzare larger in magnitude
thcirt are the MBPT(2) slopes, indicating that the
SCF treatment tends to exaggerate the band length
dependence.

2. HCH Bending Variation

Figure 4 shows the dependence of the shielding
tensor eigenvalue on the HCH band angle. For this
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FIGURE 6. Formaidehyde shieldings as a tunction ot HCH asymmetric stretch. This is also a symmetrybreaking
motion, sa we usa a'11'a'22'and 0"33to laberthe eigenvalues. Solid lines with starsshow the SCF shielding while the
MBPT(2) shieldings ara given bydashed lines with open diamonds.
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distortion, again the O"zzeomponentchanges most
dramatieally; ret for all three eomponents, the SCF
and MBPT(2)results traek one another c1oselybut
with appreciable systematie differenees.

3. HCOH Dihedral Angle Variation

Figure 5 shows the dependenee of the shielding
tensor on the HCOH dihedral angle. This type of
distortion, which moves the twa hydrogen atoms
out ofthe moleeular pIane, destroys one of the Czv
mirror planes and lowers the molecular symmetry
to Cs symmetry. TI:!.eshielding tensor for the 'ear-
bonyl earbon is no longer diagonal in the Cartesian
frame beeause twa of the three eomponents trans-
formunder the same irreducible representation.
We have therefore diagonalized the tensor and
plotted the eigenvalues 0"33'O"Z2fand O"u with the
eondition that 0"33~ 0"22~ O"u. We see Erom
Figure 5 that again 0"22'which eorresponds to O"zz
in Czv symmetry, drops significantly when the
dihedral angle is redueed below 140°, but the other
twa eigenvalues vary less strongly.

4. HCHAsymmetric Stretch Variation

In Figure6, we show the shieldingas a funetion
of HCH asymmetrie1)tretch.This type of distortion

, also destroys one of the' Czv mirror planes and
lowers the moleeular symmetry to Cs symmetry.
We have diagonalized the shielding tensor and
plotted the resulting eigenvalues as deseribedo

above. Even for Dur largest distórtion 0.5 A" the
asymmetrie stretch does not effeet the ehemieal
shielding very strongly.

All of the above findings on the prototyp e refer-
enee moleeule HzCO indicate that (1) SCF*MBPT(2)
ehemieal shielding tensor eomponent differenees
are large, but rather geometry independent al-
though for CO bona length variation, ,the SCF
treatment tends to exaggerate the fale of ehange of
O"iiand (2) the dynamie rarige of variation in CST "
values as geometry varies ean be quite large (more
than 100 ppm). These observations suggest that
eorrelated CST ealculations at equilibrium geome-
tries followed by SCF-Ievel treatment at nearby
geometries with the addition of the, eorrelation
"eorreetion" 'to the tensor eomponents shaWa give
aeeeptable eorrelated chemieal shielding tensors
even forearbonyl CST values.

13C CARBONYL CHEMICAL SHIELDING'TENSORS

ELECTRON-DONATINGAND -WITIlDRAWING
FUNCTIONALGROUPS '

To further understand the shielding at the ear-
bonyl earbon, we performed ealculations on a se-
ries of eompounds that eontain either an electron-
withdrawing or electron-:donating group adjaeent
to the earbonyl earbon. From the data presented in
Table II and summarized in Figure 7, we observe
that ance again, ilie 0"22eomponent (eorrespond-
ing to O"zzin Czv symmetry) is the most sensitive
to the eleetron-withdrawing er -donating groups.
This is eonsistent with the model given above
beeause O"zzinvolves matrix. elements of lz and
lNz Ir~, which in tum, each have az loealsymme-
tfy. The lowest (nbl.~ '17"6)lAz excited stale has
this symmetry, and this state's eiiergy is altered by
substitutions which affect the energy of the' '17"61
orbital. ' .",

In Figure 7 we have plotted the three principie
eomponents of the shielding tensor for all
moleeules at the SCF and MBPT(2)levels of theory
sueh thatthe strongly varying 0"22eomponent
deereases monotonieally Erom left to right when
treated at the MBPT(2)level. Some general trends

, TABLE'I'-

Symli1etrlzed MBPT(2) shleldlngs using the TZP
basia seta at the calculated minimum energy
structures for all 18 carboliyl-containingmolecules

INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF QUANTUM CHEMISTRY 889

Molecule 0"11 0"22 ' 0"33

HO-CHO -56.69 88.21 91.59
CHaO-CHO -55.01 84.79 85.97
CI-CHa -55.49 83.95 91.66
2-Cyclopropene-1-one -65.51 77.36 138.53

NH2-CHO -52.95 72.95 106.41
F-CHO -57.13 71.55 132.20'

CHaCOOH -65.98 69.40 85.71

CHaCOOCHa 'o -62:26 66.10 80.42

Bicyclo[1.1.1]pent-2-one -91.45 65.44 73.,16
NC-CHO -55.24 61.45 110.31

NH2COCHa -55.90 46.48 104.36

CH2=CH-CHO -66.51 13.55 108.76

H2CO -65.45 2.33 113.39

CHa-CHa -78.43 0.63 110.09
Cyclobutanone -78.34 -'-10.47 96.20

Tricyclo[1.1.1.01,a]penl-2*one -79.12 -"-22.85" 131.90

CHaCOCHa -75.55 -24.60 111.56

Cyclopropanone -63.36 -62.94 123.02
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are noteci
Figure 7have
electron-withdrawing characteristics at ,the car-
bonyl carbon, while molecules on the.right sicie
show sigma electron-donatingcha~acteristics, Once
again,. the SCF and MBPT(2) data trackone an-
other but with significant systematic differences.

COMPARISON TO EXPERIMENTAL DATA

Because experimental tensorsare' derived from
powder or single-crystal . measurements and not
from the gaseous or liquid states, much effort is
required toextract the tensor co~ponents from
NMR experiments. As a. result, only a handful of
the molecules studied in this wark have algo bad
their chemical shielding tensors determined exper~
imentally. The use of extema1 references Buch as
tetramethy1silane (TMS) in NMR experiments alBo

compgcatesthe comparison of theoretical shield-
ings . and experimental shift tensorsbecause the
absoluteshielding for the TMS molecule algo needs
to be computed. Jameson and Jameson [9] have

. proposed a relationship between the computed
CH3 shielding and the TMS shielding: TMS =
CH4-7 ppm, which then requires one to compute
the absolute shielding of the smaller CH4 molecule.

TableIIl" shows aur chemical shieldingsas
chemicalshifts where we compare them to the
experimental shift tensors for six.molecules. Our
correlated MBPT(2) results. for twa of the three
tensor elements compare as favorably (Le., ::!:5
ppm) to the ,experimental data as those obtained
[1] earlier for noncarbonyl species. However, the
computed 822element, which derives from the (T22
element found earlier in this Brudy to be the most
geometry and substituent sensitive, is systemati-
cally smaller than the experimental values by much

0'33

0'22
\"

~'- -_.0..'"

'<:> 0. ,-~- +. -~-~---. ---.' . ','~---.0\,' "'~ ---+---~--'<1 , ,'- "
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Ho.cHO 2-Cycloptopene-l;"'" C113COOH NC.cHO H2CO Tricrclo(I.I.I.OI,3)pent.2-<x>e
CH3o.cHO NH2.cHO, C113COOCH3 NH2COCH3 C113.cHO , . ;CH3COCH3

Cl.cHO F.cHO <Bicyc1o(1.I.I)pent.2_. H2C=CH-CHO Cyc1obuWlon. CycIoptopenon.

FJGURE 7. SCF and MBPT(2)chemical shielding tensor eigenvalues tor 18 carbonyl-containing species. SCF
shieldings ara solid lines while MBPT(2) shieldings ara given by dashed lines. The U11 component is represented by
triangles, the U22 component by stars, and theu33 component by diamonds.
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a The theoretical shielding tensors ara converted to chemical
shift tensors by using S;; =O'TMS -- U;; and Jameson's
method; O'TMS = O'CH.- 7 ppm. MBPT(2) gives O'TMS=196
ppm, whereas the B3L YP method gives O'TMS= 185 ppm.

O'iso is one-third the traGa ot S and ~Siso is the deviation
tram the experimental value.

larger amounts (ca. 20-50 ppm). Because the
methods we use do so well, for all compounds, on
511 and 533, we believe il unlikely that the large
discrepancies found in 522 are entirely the result
of errors in the theoretical treatment. We believe
same of the differences in 522 are due to the
intermolecular interactions present in the solid
which are not treated in aur gag phase calcula-
tions. Shown in Figures 8(a) and 8(b) are data,
inc1uding several compounds studied here, that
amplify the c1aim that MBPT(2)-level (isotropic)
chemical shifts agree better with e,q,erimental data
than do SCF-Ievel shifts.

WIIATABOUT DENSITYFUNCTlONAL
mEORY'S ABILlTY TO PREDlCT
SHIELDlNGS?

Because DFT has enjoyed remarkable success in
recent years in predicting relative energies and
geometries of molecules willi better cost effective-

13C CARBONYLCHEMICAl SHIElDING TENSORS

ness than conventional correlated methods, we de-
cided to examine DFT shieldings in comparison
willi aur SCFand MBPT(2)shieldings for the kinds
of molecules studies here. Figure 9 and Table N
show how the B3LYP, SCF, and MBPT(2) shield-
ings compare for a range of molecules containing
electron-withdrawing or electron"donating groups.
Although the general trends indicate that DFT
shieldings are not absurd, it seems the DPT values
track neither the SCF nor the MBPT(2)results .in a
reliable manner for carbonyl-containing species,
although B3LYP gives better (when compared to
the experimental data) isotropic shifts (5iso) than
the other twa methods, as detailed algo in Table
'III. These inconsistencies in the DFT-Ievel predic-
tions indicate that further wark is needed before

TABlE IV..

Thethreeeigenvaluesandone-thirdthe traceO'iso

of the chemical shielding tensor for the carbonyl
carbon ara given at the SCf, MBPT(2), and B3LYP
levels of theoryfor selected molecules.a

Molecule

HO-CHO

F--'-CHO

H2CO

CH3-CHO

H2C=CH2

CH3CH3

CH4

a We.used the cc-p VTZbasis sets in these shielding com-
parisons to minimize basis-set inadequacies and highlight
difterences between the methods.AII molecules wara opti-
mized using the MBPT(2)method and the TZP basis sets.
Smali hydrocarbons ara included to gauge the accuracy ot
these methods.
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TABlE III
Experimental and theoretical chemical shifts using
tetramethylsilane (TMS) as the reference.a

Molecule Method 811 822 833 8iso 8iso

CH3-CHO Expt. [10] 276 234 87 200
MBPT(2) 274 195 86 185 15
B3LYP 302 237 91 210 -JO

CH3COCH3 Expt. [10] 279 265 79 208
MBPT(2) 272 221 84 192 16
B3LYP 299 252 85 212 -4

HCOOH Expt. [10] 251 162 92 168
MBPT(2) 253 108 104 155 13
B3LYP 272 121 104 166 2

CH3COOH Expt. [10] 269 184 110 188
MBPT(2) 262 127 110 166 22
B3LYP 282 141 111 178 10

HCOOCH3 Expt. [10] 253 136 107 165
MBPT(2) 251 111 i 10 157 8
B3LYP 270 124 111 168 -3

CH3COOCH3 Expt. [10] 267 160 120 182
MBPT(2) 258 1.30 116 168 14
B3LYP 278 145 116 °180 2

Method 0'11 0'22 0'33 O'iso

seF -94 67 95 23
MBPT(2) -60 84 88 38
B3LYP -91 61 76 16

SCF -100 75 130 35
MBPT(2) -60 67 129 45
B3LYP -94 53. 110 23

SCF -122 -14 119 -6
MBPT(2) -71 -6 110 11
B3LYP -113 -45 96 -20

SCF -126 -25 112 -13
MBPT(2) -81 -13 107 4
B3LYP -121 -47 89 -26

SCF -78 86 179 62
MBPT(2) -45 .87 180 74
B3LYP -75 62 167 51

SCF 180 180 191 184
MBPT(2) 184 184 197 188
B3LYP 168 168 183 173

SCF 195 195 195 195
MBPT(2) 201 201 201 201
B3LYP 189 189 189 189
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0'22 values, and diamonds for 0'11 values.

level agree well (::f:5 ppm) wIth experimental re-
sults. However, the 0"22components deviate much

'more ( ,.."20-50ppm). A DFT treatment or correla-
tion does not produce systematically consistent
accuracy in all three elements of O" but seems to
do wen on isotropie chemieal shifts.

DFT shielding tensor components can be cali-
brated wen enough to be of great use.

Conclusions

Our findings on. the prototype reference
molecule H2CO and on 17 other carbonyl species
indieate that (1) the SCF and MBPT(2) shielding
tensors are substantially different, but, these dif-
ferencesare systematic and rather geometrymde-
pendent and (2) the dynamie range of variation in
CST values as the geometry varies can be quite
large (more than 100 ppm). These factors suggest
that SCF-level treatment of the CST willi a con-
stant correlation contribution added should be ac-
ceptabH~for analyzing the shielding as a function
ofgeometrical distortion except perhaps for CO
bond iength variation, the effect in whieh SCF
tends to exaggerate. We find that the 0"11and 0"33
components of the CST computed at the MBPT(2)
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